Abstract: Traceability has been held as an important factor in testing activities as well as modeldriven development. Vertical traceability affords us opportunities to improve manageability from models and test cases to a code in testing and debugging phase. This paper represents a vertical test method which connects a system test level and an integration test level in testing stage by using UML. An experiment how traceability works to effectively focus on error spots has been included by using concrete examples of tracing from models to the code.
Introduction
We often observe the cases in which paying heavy cost to testing and maintenance due to the small errors induced by mistakes. If traceability between different views and levels of abstraction are not provided then their testing or maintenance requires a great effort. Those cases suggest that great expenses should be produced after completion of a software system as well as under construction. In the context of testing and maintenance activities, we often look over model to the code back and forth to figure out error spots.
At present the requirement or design specification is used broadly for a software system test [1] . In requirements and design stage, we analyze these artifacts to check errors because the artifacts have faults. In testing stage, we test a system by validation and verification.
However, the need of short time-to-market requires that staged testing activities are more tightly connected by traceability. If testers found faults in system level testing, sometimes they need to look down the code level behalf of just noticing faults to unit authors. Developers have to modify source code bearing errors to make correctness after finding out faults in testing stage. It is difficult to inspect a logical structure and algorithm of source code because most of test methods based on UML are black box testing style. Therefore, it is hard to grasp the error spot and trace a code line. Moreover, both test team and development team need to spend lots of cost and time to communicate about errors in case that test team or quality assurance team and development team work separately. When test team executes testing based on UML specification and finds any faults they should explain not only those faults but also various data and process used to find faults to developers. That means that it needs lots of effort to communicate each other. In cases of this, if it is possible to associate the relation between test cases and source code they can decrease costs and effort of communicating to correct errors although they work separately.
Testing and verification of a system based on UML specification are classified in two types, before and after implementation. The first one is UML verification methods to judge the correctness of UML specification itself in analysis and design phase before implementation. The second one is a method of testing a system based on UML specification after implementation. UML design test is contributed to save money due to the early detection of errors. But only testing design specification is not sufficient to verify and confirm the software's detail functions and implementations.
Model based system testing also has the limitation that can not cover the detail in syntactic level and microscope functions of a system under test. It is useful to show the correctness of a system in user requirements level. But it has difficulties to locate error spots in code level and trace from design to implementation. Error types of mismatching with models and code would be the most critical weakness of model-based system testing.
System testing needs to be more rigorous by vertical trace from system to unit level. Detection of faults in system testing should be flowed fast by tracing location of errors in more detail level down. This paper proposes a rigorous approach that designs test cases about system functions by applying the proposed test method and studies test methods to trace the relation between source code and test cases. The proposed test method in this paper supports to find error spots by tracing between test cases, UML artifacts, and source code. section addresses system testing based on test cases derived from UML models and traceability research up to the present.
Specification Based System Testing
Braind and Labiche described the TOTEM methodology that derives test requirements from UML use case diagrams, interaction diagrams for each use case, class diagram with OCL constraints, and data dictionary describing classes, attributes, and methods [2] [3]. Abdurazic and Offutt described a set of test requirements based on collaboration diagrams in which all the messages must be sent at least more than one times [4] . Also they proposed a technique for generating test cases from a restricted constraints of UML state diagrams [5] . Briand et al. enhanced this approach to support call and signal events, and various types of actions. A restricted form of UML class diagrams is used by Sheetz et al. to generate system test inputs. This approach converts a set of test objectives derived from class diagrams into test input sets. This approach ignores the details, such as generalizationspecialization relationship between classes, that are present in class diagrams [6] . Hartmann et al. described an approach for testing distributed components [7] .
Most UML based testing methods mentioned above have focus on functions or system tests. In other words, those test only system functions or interactions of modules and they have insufficient information about the relation between testing targets and source code. It makes difficulty to trace source code including errors although we find out defects. Therefore the information and technique between test cases and source code need to offer effective communication between testers and developers.
Traceability
Traceability means the ability to trace the life of an artefact from its inception to its use. Artefacts could be requirements, code, models, reports and test cases, etc. Generated traces can be used for several purposes: documenting links from implementation to models in order to show domain; managing changes to models; managing changes to code; performing impacts analysis. Although, to date, much of the research work in the literature has focused on requirements traceability or change effect analysis [8] [9] . Also a lot of the research has carried out to improve connection between artifacts. In general, traceability is mentioned to trace from requirements to source code to maintain and understand artefacts [10] [11] [12] [13] . Also there are the research of automation and algorithm to improve performance [14] [15] . Some research to testing is proposed but they study convenience and efficiency to trace test documentations not to trace error spots [16] [17] . So this paper supports to find errors and trace error spots in source code. Rigorous system testing really needs a full traceability. If "trace" is in place from requirements and test cases through models to code, tester can see what parts of the model and code are possibly defect after system testing.
Rigorous system testing also needs maximum domain based on the specification. K. Seo and E. M. Choi presented empirical comparison of major black-box testing methods based on UML and demonstrated the different domain results obtained from an experiment of testing example software system [18] . They compared five test methods: simple use case driven testing [19] , collaboration diagram driven testing [4] , Object-Z driven testing [20] , OCL driven testing [21] and extended use case driven testing [22] . The experiments found that the extended use case driven testing method and the OCL driven method have relatively broad testing domain. An extended use case test method is a kind of black-box test based on system functions by using a scenario which contains logical flow test of the internal of program unit. Otherwise, the OCL test method doesn't verify the logical flow but it tests the relationship with member variables or methods or objects. Therefore, if we find errors during testing the scenario instance which represents the logical flow by extended use case test method and then inspect those errors by OCL test method, testing work would be more efficient.
System Testing by Vertical Tracing
We define the meaning of vertical software testing in two viewpoints. The first viewpoint includes an abstraction level from unit testing level to system testing level through integration test level. It is not restricted within only one specific abstract test level. The second viewpoint is to separate system function domains as test targets and restrict testing scope on separated functions during testing vertically. Fig. 1 shows testing process by vertical tracing. The process is based on V-model as the standard for carrying out IT-projects with the German government [23] [23] . Left tail of the V development cycle represents the specification stream where system specifications are defined. Right tail of the V development cycle represents the testing stream where systems are being tested against the specifications defined on the left-tail. Usually unit test is executed by developers. Both integration and system testing are executed by testing or QA teams. If it is possible to identify requirements, design, and implementation artifact related to detected errors by system testing, more easily we can execute integration and system testing and modify source code. To realize this way when a tester finds errors during system testing, he goes down integration test level in detail to test the domain relying on error spot of system testing. Also by the error information detected in integration level they analyze unit test target and source code. This approach can help finding the error spot through entire test levels. 
Abstraction Level Viewpoint

Testing Domain Viewpoint
After coding phase, testers check system functions according to the user requirements. It is difficult for testers to check out all parts of source code like white-box style. Therefore functional test methods such as black-box test style are frequently used to check customer's needs.
Use case models system's behavior in the user point of view and describes how the system interacts with end-users. Use case slice means collection of all classes, messages, conditions that describe single function of the system. Generally speaking, a system provides many functions and many classes inside of the system are interacting for one of system's functions. No all classes work to implement one function and also no all methods and variables work in classes to implement a specific function. Therefore it is reasonable that testing only classes, methods, and variables which really work together is more efficient than testing all classes, methods, and variables to validate system functions.
Fig. 2. Use Case slices
Traceability-Driven Testing
The big difference of rigorous system testing is that it has more detail process to figure out the cause of faults. Traceability level takes care in case of failures of system testing. In Fig. 3 , the test process shows the possibility of vertical testing in abstract level and domain. To generate test cases with function tests, use cases and class diagrams defined in requirements analysis and design stage are referred. OCL and MM(Method Message)-Path [25] are extracted from class diagrams and sequence diagrams.
Pre-condition and post-condition expressed in OCL are used in designing test cases for system testing. We generate test data which is inputted into the first called class among classes realizing use cases by using pre-condition. And the results such as states of the last called class among classes realizing the same use case are compared with postcondition. In requirement analysis and design stage, OCL defines multiplicity, constraints, input/output conditions of a use case. Therefore post-condition of OCL can be used as expected results. In Figure 2 , to buy ticket customer should input 0, 1, or 2 as a limited available date. It means the range of input data is equal or larger than 0 and equal or less than 2. MyBuy.buy() method receives one number from CustomerScreen by customer. So the input data range can be defined by OCL for MyBuy.buy() and the input data can be test data for the BuyingTicket function. In case the BuyingTicket function of ATSS is finished successfully, PopupBox.setPopup() should return 'true' boolean value to TicketIssuerer. So return data type can be defined by OCL for PopupBox.setPopup() and also the data can be expected results as test oracles.
MM-Path is a sequence of methods by messaging to realize a use case. We can make a function level test case based on the first and last called classes within MM-Path and test the result from finishing the MM-Path execution by OCL. Also we can catch error information occurred within MM-Path during function testing.
We can concern the correctness of integration testing when errors break out in function testing. So we need the way to check entire integration testing with error possible functions. Also although the function testing is also success, Fig. 3 . Rigorous testing process tester can want to inspect interaction of classes. For this case, repeatedly we split the MM-Path into a smaller partition and execute integration testing. This approach makes vertical testing that executes test from at first function testing to integration testing of classes in a function.
Traceability Support
In order to support traceability among models, source code, and test cases the structure of link relations among various artefacts are necessary. Each artefact has its own structure and purpose respectively but semantic associations are rarely exposed to representation. Most engineers just guess tracing from software design to code or vice versa and locate source code bearing errors by experience.
This paper searches useful trace links to test and offers connection by marking useful relation on artefacts. Above all, we analyze association between analysis requirements in various abstract levels and offers links to obtain reference.
The rigorous system test method proposed in this paper affords us to trace requirement model, object model, and source code used in generating test cases as well as in developing requirements models. The links to support traceability can be composed as follows. Developing a complex software system has many factors in analysis and design phase. Volume of source code and test cases are also very huge. Accordingly since the number of links to offer traceability can be extracted, introduction of CASE tool is required. This tool will provide facility of link change according to software modification. There are two approaches of implementing traceability. The first one is to create links for traceability and store link information in repository. The other is to implement trace links within tools or documents. The case of former needs to link various CASE tools to repository built by XML.
Source code link
To construct a vertical testing environment, we need information for tracing between test cases and source code. A unit of test case can be considered to be it of one use case. So in Fig. 6 a test case is designed as a use case unit. Fig. 6 Fig. 7 shows the information of traceability links. In Fig.  7 we can see the tree structure which composed test cases, test domain, scenarios, and source code. One test case has relationship with several classes and also each class has several methods and attributes. We can also If source code is changed according to modify requirements, also the link information should be changed. In Fig. 5 , suppose that 'Check Out Customer' add a function to show the room service list before the payment customer. It means that 'printList( )' method should be added in 'Payment.' It is not change { implementedBy = java.appl.hotel.Payment.java} as UML link information but add {@link ReservationUML.CustomerStaff.printList()} as javadoc expression.
Experiment and result
An experiment is designed for 1) investigating what kinds of information play important role in rigorous testing via tracing and 2) comparing effectiveness of proposed approach to recognize error spot. That includes rigorous system testing ATSS(Automatic Ticket Sales System) as a sample system by following procedure explained in Fig. 3 . ATSS supports to buy a meal ticket for customers after checking date and browsing meal menu. Table 1 shows that each combination of traceable information covers. Use case, sequence, component, and deployment diagram are used in system testing level because they are mainly applied to function testing. We Table 1 . Accessible domain of combinatorial information Table 1 . UC/SQ/CL combination has the largest domain, metainformation to represent traceable linkage, and linkage mechanism.
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To figure out reasonable combination of traceable information and show effectiveness of the proposed rigorous method by supporting traceability we compared 6 combinations mentioned above. We implanted various types of errors in developed sample system. Test object domain is composed of three use cases of ATSS; BuyingTicket, InformationManagement, and SearchingBuyingHistory. Each use cases has 5 ~ 7 events which can be elements of MM-path. Table 2 shows BuyingTicket use case description in brief. Customer inputs ID and Password to login.
2.
Customer selects a date.
3.
Customer searches a menu list.
4.
Customer selects the menu.
5.
Customer pays the money. 6.
Customer receives a receipt. 7.
Customer logouts. Constraints Available date is only within 3 days from the present. To compare efficiency of various text methods, some errors are implanted intentionally in source code as test target. Table 3 shows the examples with error types. The errors are two kinds according to integration and unit abstract level. Integration level is focused on interface between methods and unit level is focused on elements like variables or sequences in methods. Table 4 shows the error detection rate of test execution in experiment. From this result we conclude that UC/SQ/CL combination has higher error detection and rate location than the other combinations. The reason is that the meaning represented in UML diagram and implemented in source code can be traversed in detail during system level testing. In addition we can find and zoom in events or functions that cause failure by tracing links provided in rigorous testing.
Looking the shadows zone in integration abstraction level, they don't have error location information even though those test methods find failures. Usually black box testing style is used for integration level so the information to trace errors is scarce against source code. Testing method of use case succeeds in finding the system bears fault but this doesn't give developers any clue to fix errors. Developers just have to guess or suppose error spots by their own experience.
In the cases of SQ/ST, SQ/CL, and UC/SQ/ST, they also don't have information to detect errors. In SQ/ST and UC/SQ/ST, test methods don't offer the mechanism to trace error spots. Only sequence diagram is used as test scenario to construct key test cases based on state diagram. In case of SQ/CL, this method offers a test frame by using use case, sequence diagram, and class diagram but not gives specific method to design test case and domain. Especially after using sequence diagram as integration test case, the way applying class diagram is vague to support the frame from sequence diagram. Accordingly it doesn't show test method based on class diagram in detail and the error location information to trace is not enough. On the other hand, proposed method in this paper has specific method applying OCL to support class diagram based test. The employment effects of OCL are explained later because it becomes clearer in unit level test. Table 3 shows also shadow zone in unit level. The difference between error location information and detected error numbers larger than integration level's. The reason is that system or integration test cases have description to find errors in integration or unit level, but after finding this they don't offer relation between test case and error spots. SQ and UC/SQ not only detect errors but also support traceability in integration level. But they don't offer error information in unit level because those methods don't have the way to descript unit level information. UC/SQ/ST method offers detection information to source code from state diagram in the cases of finding a method algorithm error and a member data range error. State diagram supports to check dynamical class states on specific condition from outside event or inside method. It can describe history of class attributes by algorithm and checks states of attribute at specific moment. However it doesn't have means to support information of type or missing of attributes.
We can find that the gap between error location information and detected error numbers gets higher into low abstraction level. That shows shortcoming of black box test style. Black box test style offer developer or test engineer to economic test way, but after finding errors it is not easy to trace error spots in source code. If test method has plenty of test information in each abstraction level, it supports traceability and offers the way to zoom in probable error spots. Most UML based test methods have limited information in use case or model abstraction level. That result makes hard to support traceability. However the proposed method in this paper ensures traceability and the way to zoom in because it extracts test information about each abstraction level and metadata during building test case in process.
Conclusion
This paper has presented detail procedure for handling traceability in system testing. Through the presentation of example traceability links and experiment of error detection/location it has been shown that the approach is viable. As the example shows, the instances of traceability links become quite large even for the small example used in experiment. This will probably not be a practical problem as the link information in them will be interpreted by tools rather than humans.
In the context of effectiveness of error detection supporting UC/SQ/CL combination for traceability link were the best in our experiment. However inserted error types should be extended to pick up the optimal combination of link in general. The idea of system testing based on traceability information illustrates more than one tool may contribute to the traceability with needs to be able to use this information in a consistent manner. 
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